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ECHOES Of- ■ THE REAL CRISIS IN 
CANADAj i( mm*'

VAIN EFFORT » *. m» .«.•.» &..h,
JwSAVt MJN gandin*^tweenB^den^-ra^aMM£

Youth Loses life In ft*'

■* raws &3ÆÆ53S;
■Hi

Sttjdhn tonserytUves, has been drralatihg Bom-ass- 
a s paper, le Devoir, for caippaiga purposes. The 
Conservatives andBoarassattiendo not openlycanvass 

Body Found in Grose We together, but they are very careful not to interfere 
Js—Death on Railway— with each other. g -

JPeople Likely to Pie ol Mr. Bourns» Knows what he is a*?r, an< Mr 
juris Received Whoa Pea- Borden is helping him to get it. The Montreal 

nut toaster Exploded “Herald puts it in a nutshell: -
■ 1 --------- “What the Nationalists want is a Borden they can

Canadian Ps«s) control instead of a Laurier they can t control.

-GfSSEE JSRSS5RSSS;KlSS.a
old son, Heart’s life, late yesterday. The ^ government

i hoy swam tgtar out and m attempting to S_____________  .
bring the blaeitere the father nearly lost , - .,, 

; ^tm^LTltx^noÿlea^ed at 

*! the time, uXdismterred flU » shallow Itimf IIImut in
noon.».'The li am **
lime. Sheriff 
nut deputies 
child SI Aral 
tn a dense p 

London, 0 
Bprg, Out., y 
into the. case 
upoiviffa$d ,
here, réadted i verdihiv 
hie death, by 11 
whilst lying til 
way track, on f 
untonatiousnesslg 
ol' it fill lily a fr*

to BinMe. I ..... „
Newark. Ohio -.pt lh-Two f paeons rad westerly .

1 were fatâHy injv a& A'1!?* <* T “
1 en« of othere’w. nt in pgn yesterday \ 

when a peamit r: pr exploded and 
tered fragment^ - e machine over 

S of typ city, llfod*- ‘-kusod.-'rtiiiAirma 
chmist; had his' 
when he was"st 
head. Gas Pril

1M BP ATTHE
riotis 
rs ill 1

ly considet 
this countryCAMPAIGN Every Canadian elector should se 

what would be the condition of affairs 
if the government were defeated.

Bourassa and the Anti-British party 
would be the dictators of Mr. Borden’s policy. A

The west, which ashed for a larger i -ee marKv't, U 
would be inflamed against the east, w ich can rto J 
longer afford to ignore western sentimei t.

Instead of harmony there would b racial and 
sectional bitterness, with warring faction s striving for

JTSHELL. 
ibly states thfc 

a when it says: 
frying on a cam- 
ppservatives are 
lesion and stir

HERE IT 
The Amherst Htym 

position of the two -p 
“The Liberal party: 

paign of éducation, !! 
endeavoring to aroiy 
up strife.”

in Quebec

MAN.BOO ! THE » 
(Vane

Of course the am 
cheapest, most farda 
ever was heard in tt 
will no more come fi 
the free lift than rail 
less, azure heavens. » '

t.)
aùtion cry is the 
Stopaign yell that 

Laid. Annexation. 
», the extention of 
Sr fall from cloud-

Heroism ’ supremacy* ■, —i.. WW—i —I
There would also be a determined i gitation for

sweeping reductions in the general taril 
What is the remedy? Return the go^ 

power, satisfy the reasonable demands 
ers, lumbermen and fishermen, and tell Mr. Bourassa

' ceed.

L' • JJ*?

«DIES OF A DAY WILL BRING 1■n§i§
’ For years the qu 
What can be

lYS HOME rnment to 
the farm-

England 
Taken 
Germany 
ation Froi

-, m .)h.'-
has been asked 
Fduce our young 

men to remain at h Aie, and bring some of 
the wanderers baekf '^frTis'doption of re
ciprocity 'rill. we liéhevc, solve the prob
lem- Our quarries,-lon^fjrms, and our 
fisheries will he worked to a greater ex
tent-more men wi ioyed, and à

‘trade opened ports and
Boston which will Bjwm^fhte the building- 
of a number of coa sels, in which
Hants Co. would have :

PRACTICAL'J 
CHar

A writer in a tecad^i 
to show that. the gyp*! 
not benefit to any Jam 
the removal of the»!® 
per ton, because tlye’ 
gaged find it difficult t 
vessels to carry the. pi 
point is that with a 
ness more vessels will 
this will be an inducen 
the construction of, v 
yards,. to meet, tlfc® 
employment not only 
now at home but lea< 
others who in .tonner 

’ able work in our alii 
trade means more vef

that an Anti-British campaign cannot s
1 : i*

.nj (CantFOR SEVENTH TIME 
FAILS TO ESTABLISH 

RESIDENCE IN STATES

PRESENT OF LINE , >
London, Sept. . 

insurance was offer 
the market becoming 
advanced further on ti 
ing out between certai 
within two months. 6x 
cepted at 8 per cent, and 
pér cent was quoted.

A Morocco mass meetin,
Berlin last night, and all 
cate that the gathering reach 
a violent demonstration again 
There has been'no similar pubi 
of Anglophobia in Germany; sinct 
of the Boer war.

ïtCferences to France were cc 
.terms of friendship and were gre 
something approaching enthusias I 

New York, Sept. 1-A London cable 
the Times says: “Ultimatum is the ti 
used in London to describe the charact 
of the written instructions which ti 
French ambassador at Berlin, Jules Cam 
bon, carried from Paris on hie - return t 
his post yesterday to resume the negotn 
tions on the Morocco question. The wor. 
has an ugly sound, and its use is avoide 
by the newspapers this morning, bu 
throughout yesterday, ever since the Ech 
De Paris published an article summarizm 
the draft of the instructions for M. Can 

up by the French cabinet n 
hesitation was shown here in so interpret
in*~henpgp«

PUTS AN END TO THE'Sbe

CONFERENCES WITH MENpr recently tried 
industry would 

liable extent by 
i ot thirty bents 
pipanies so en
carter sufficient 
mt output. The 
uch larger "busi- 

neeqed,!

4—* Outcome of Tllinoiâ Central Rail-
s on

Miss Mary McLean Brought Here 
From Boston Today and Goes 
to Relatives in St Martins

EB ' SON OF U. S. SENATORFlhsi
road Situation Now Depend 
Talk With Southern Pacific 
Official

and
to begin again 

S in our ship- 
id, and furnish 
those who are 
jjthe return of 
m found profit
as. A larger 
; and more em-

t
Chicago Ills., Sept. l-(Canyhan Press) Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin F. Maricle of

o» Central Railroad, yesterday took a hand gteamer Calvin A„stin Miss Mary
in the conferences with union représenta- a New Brunswick girl, who was
tives, in which the men seek to induce the being deported from the states. The girl 
road to recognize the newly organized fed- was taken back to St. 
eration. At the condition of the confer- relatives live, on the 12.40 express. Th s 
ebce he issued the following statement: is the seventh time that they have deport- 

“We held a conference with three repree- ed her. . ,
entatives of the International Brotherhood. Miss McLean is about thirty year, ^of 
with Whom we have contracte and they age, and formerly retided with her parents 
were told that the officers of the Illinois in St. Martins. Her father and mother 
Central railroad could not, and would not died and, her relatives being nearly all
^r«e“nW ^rUd11 ffiatUif 7n- titet Ibe^wa^htid £lft£V£tfd

^ «ira

Sister of Fàther Connolly 
3,™w. N. S.-WJ1

^vety-.burg made the disc 
of woods; ;

I Sept. 1 ' H-
day the cproner s 
lobert Spahr, foui

m Hendry Struck By
e Appemne-Damages Ad

I . ,u

She is 
of New jThe t

. Jhe IT.itonT Aug. 2 

A Mfid verj

ad Cu r- telyH:ve in Biastic meeting 
tonight in the

See in . Welland
K as it win af- 
3 satisfied the 
fen large mun
ît, that redpro- 
Efoi- them. He

i. • ofof the Li 
Town Hall at Burii 

Thomas Stokes, 
county, spoke on r 
feet tie fruit-gro* 
fruit-growers iff
b?" °Si.w?om wer

(Special Times.)
a,. ®.,';6ept. 1—a» the s

l-hlohn E. Lodge, son of 
was married- 
of the Cath- 

y Ctioss, to Mie^Mary 
y; by Rev. Father Finni- 
g, the culmination of an 
id when - Miss Connolly 

senator’s son dur-

Boston, E 
Senator He■pc; iZ -$) Lodge,

rectoryate yesterday,
t to her bon drawnof the 

erine Cd
y.»
bl »

. The v •for-

ÆvjPMmsÆÊÈÊÊi WÊ^Ê
wnu vm. no Zntracti Jd th1t it exp?c7 its em- ited Statre Government between >700 and
S 7n.(7t^n Wd tTve a ft? parties to the same to do like- £000. She is a neat appearing young wo-

S' Ê^’oftbe "the union officials would not discuss the Mr. and Mrs. Maricle will return to Bos- 
du*.- IP and despatched ^tel^tramB 77he “presid'enti locorffing^o Miss McLean’s story she

mm 3Huntington, L. I;, Hit. I_________ mto MTCCt atld L C U t e U * r y try eliatmi^^^Kince of hogs is lower ' a week and her dinner. It wm said for

SÇf-ÆtBta Has Had Eight Day* of it <**» __ , -£* MOTOR CAR SERIE SÜLÜSKt-eJMSS -4 Farmers ol Ma-admsS» *•£**%*£»££ % JL y. ,u p.Of & tfS TZ’SXÜsry-sfes Rejoin ; al .aHjaKgîw jss in iGiA® in uit ^..•HriesSs
T s&siOf ANOTHER suk-- »Medical Examination F<*. Teacher. August batoced the ^o^ti of toejum- Qn’ Monday morning at 0 -7° from^arerage^f --------------- n f -, ' ------------ --------5----------------

is a —StE'ESHH Srvs dp? M)HS tb m E
4^" “t 7 ^ att*- s. t T, ffifeÉfeu J^sr^arseurs gf from COMMEME

âDSp^tor8' *»- Yesterday was the «gWh «•nsecutive ^ 1 wm ^ 8tatioaed about 100 yard* cage, pare Montreal’s with returns of all the hnes con- JLIT I HUTTI UUITIItlLIWL
day of rain, a record exceeded nly cam Jfjthout being discovered. The Y, those of New York. earned The losses, occurring- in the midst
1890, when there were nine days On th M ? ^ ^ at#tioned about 100 yards The minister quoted a number of com- Qfn^' rofitabk holiday season, are al-
other days the rain came ™1 g * . j away f?om the camp, and the other boys parative price figures ter cheese, butter. cJJBjn t0 lead to reduced dividends,
tfut today-Abe Jewnpour jas steady ««ft ^ytJ to break through their line and hay, cattk, poultry, and otiier stales, serious slump in the prices of
brought joy.to the farmers- . camp. showing that m every case the Ametican “we ^ now occurring on the

New York, N. Y., Sept. 1—New^ Y ^ * (jentênary and Germain street boys prices were much higher. Thus-on hut- exchange. . ■
clad in waterproofs and rubbete, ght ^ weRr R red ribbon around their arms ter, American quotations were higher in chairman of the automobile associa-
put far from her thoughts the fear of a st4jgui8b them from their opponents. 135 instances out, of 203. For hay they composed of 35,000 members,
water famine and gave herself over to Xeré will be decided by points. If were always higher. Out ol! W Quotation, tmn, wteeh ^ ,ubmitted to
ing the probTtem navighting the n ^ boy6 capture an opponent it for eggs, Americana were higher in price home, BeCeretary a proposal tp organ-
of water which filled the VtreeW counts’five for them, and the same for 71 time,, Canadian 50 times. t service to ensure supplies and
rain, w„hich h“ been almost continua» t^rg # they, c^ture an opponent. “The townships/’ he said, "for many ^e,at”nBport of troops, in the event of
■tor-seven days, fell steadily last nig Aft* the battle dinner will he partaken years had been selling products across the ^notber railwsy strike.
all records ior nurifall for consecutive days 5 th afternoon will be spent with line, although they paid such duties as ------
hid W to be broken before there is a let JJd aZiements. A water-baseball $1.50 on sheep rad 20 cents a gallon on

■ - up. , . ,, ,nn gained will be played, there wifi lie life- cream. If the British market was better,
*NTA Issued'by authority At g o’clock last evening only eight him- £ 1- swimming races, running why did they send seven times the value
r J of the department dredt*» of an inch was neefied to equal a Layler throwing contest.!of homes and a hundred times the vtiue
^ o£ Mari„, ant Fish- the record, and the weather bureau dedar- The£r ^ return to the city after of eheep to the Unite! States as compared

* M ed that plenty of ram was m sight. ldnr£ r. with the export to England............
v ’ ----------- ' ''   —------ —o— “Three years ago, he said, butter to

RlfH RAILWAY TO
I OEVaOP COAL ELDS'!JL!'gJSB.

». t* *3p%grz’s ssîSî^»f.5£<s-j ,b*porte from ^ «team^ ahama telLof ^ , Bght rai^ to as- dipped to fte ^ted^.tes çre^n^the b^da^desert, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
burning of an "UKlent nea sist in, the development of the newly open- value of $1,700,000. the uncisn m a noeition with a surveying party,

at sea and a futile search by the Oklahama * ^ Leinster, Ireland. was open as before hut people chose to cept a podtiou w « y ^ Eagle
for the craw of the vessel The railway would connect the great pay five cents and step cream to Vermont L trton^i temaelf of clothing

j Only the mizzenmast of the schooner v as ^ of Oastlecomcr Plain, in the and it paid them more per hundred pounde - ,t m’dlv acProHS the barren sands,
standing when the 4)Vahamapassed M fa 0f C«|ow and ICUkenny, with for their cream. This is proof that jtm ” ^ 1 the surveying crew have
fifteen miles southeast- of Frying Pan tfe indfiBtrial centres of the north of Ire- us better to send goods to the United,Members wiiho‘t success.

I Shoals. ,v lote/j States than to England. : ------- ------------l Charteston, S.Æ. Sept, l-^e £r«- l«)d.
masted schooner John Rose, of PhilaAel- 
Inliia, abandoned by her crew and on hre,
^ drifting abotit off the North Carolina 

twenty miles from Southport.
T|he fate of her crew has not been !=£«<' 
blit it is. presumed that Capt. Douglas and 
hil seven men‘have been rescued by a pas- 
,i*g steamer. The Rose left Brunswick,
Galr August 14, with lumber for New

; ; !»ntVto
nUjoT the

'
ill

SL as

mm e tenneQi

“There is confident expectation here tha 
Germany will aw allow the pill just aether- 
exists a certain amount of satisfaction a 
the thought that she will not find it to b»

“Articles were published here yeeterd 
showing the immense superionty of t 
British navy over that of Germany at t 
present moment, and among English n> 
tary men, the opinion prevailed that ti 
many will be unwilling to try issues wn 
France just now because of the superiori 
of the French field artillery and/the a 
leged great.abihty of the French genera 
staff. In the event of war, winch is pop 
sidered to be extremely unlikely, it is helc 
that France’s 'defensive positions are st 
strong that the German military opera 
tions would, be rendered meffectnal for ti 
least such a period as would insure th< 
destruction of the German fleet and navti 
operations that would more than counter- 

eventual German seriousness 
the British view

TcS* .o own. The couple will make
man wasW- matter was settled by th* '^,me in

II- - - “b”ville, N. Y., last n|ght^, C K / !

Ready to

< “SSS?S

GREAT DAY FOR SCOUTS
*

balance any
on land. For these reasons 
of the present critical situation is some-

W “German resentment at the pertwhich 
England rightly or wrongly is supposed to 
he playing, is growing apace, and the 
persistent enmity of Great Britain towar 
Germanv is the keynote of many Berlin 
™Tpyer articles. Thé Vossische-Zeitung 
te a kading article, after declarrog that 
there is no virtue m «ncea)ing £f«‘ 
that Germany is now full of bitter Anglo- 
phobia,^asserts that England cannot won- 
der at this state of affairs îm the face o 
such a visit as that ■abmh- General Sn 
John French and other 
now paying to the Frerfch fortresses on

th“WUhmthis?” said the l^okal Anzei^r, 
the fable of a German retreat before Eng-

i:x sx. .»««»• » ~=sr.iULM^=
preparing the way for at any rate a pa*

' 'For France as well as for England, 
Morroco is the Vital issue and German 
claims to a permanent foothold m that 
country involving the occupation of Ag 
db aml a sphere of influence amounting 
to domination in the Sra country coulS 
have been accepted by neitber naticuu 

“With this agreed to by Germany, az 
the I-okal Anziger's article intimâtes, the 
negotiations which M. Gambon will re
sume in Berlin today are f^
stined to lead, even in case of them fad- 
are, to nothing more serious £ ^ 
summoning of another Algecleras

whieh however little desir 
of view,

Schooner Dismaztec
'Sept. I- Statement (^Discrimination 

Against Him in Russian Govem- 
'ment Work
London,’Sept. 1—(Canadian. Press)^A 

native'St. Petersburg correspondent of the 
Jewish World, describes an alleged cam
paign to drive the Jews out of commerce 
and industry. He asserts that the gov
ernment agents everywhere are; active in 
their endeavors to’ kill off trading- by the 
Jews.

In one case, he say*, a Jewish firm gave 
the lowest tender for a large contract. 
One of Premier Stolypin’s agents immedi
ately stepped in and offered to do the 
work at a considerable loss. He let the 
contract to a competing firm, and the loss 
was made up out of government funds.

All the government contracts, says the 
correspondent, find their way solely into 
the hands of the “black hundred’’ sup
porters of Stoly pin

1” was

bn. The

Charleston, 8. C., 
masted schooner "Bea«$e Whij 
towed into port' yesterday nftei 
schooner .was dismasted!

ElZvTwm et. *u. Nj 
iRsCévn *xo luf.tt'VM. I 
\ crtvitv. ewetv-, evrr 1

J buletin
K ,/l >;r- CRAZED BY HEAT,

t,

DISROBES AND FLEEScries. R. F.
■ director of *"*m 
j logical aerriee. 1

8 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS.]

Temperature Past 24 Hour».
Max Min Dir Vel.

56 S.W.
66 56 S.W.
70 52 E.

50 N.E. Cloi 
54 S.E. 12 Rai
48 S.E. 12 Rai

64 54 S.W 10 Cloi
50 N.E. 8 Cloudly
50 N. 14 Cloudl-

piston 60 54 N.W. 8 Cloud»
Jgmuda.... 84 74 S. 12 Fair I

^epH^tepon Bulletin From Toronto

West Dis^fe-Strong northeasterly to 
northerly V|ajJs, cool and clearing.

I -Saturday, moiicRtijtenpde, fair.
J last Districts—Strong winds and gales, 

easterly and northeasterly, rain; Satur- 
,ay, fresh northwesterly winds, fair, 
iynopsis—Heavy rain has fallen in the 

Maritime Provinces accompanying rapid
ly moving disturbance .which is centred 
off the Nova Scotia court. To Banks, 
strong winds and gales easterly toisouth- 
erly. To American ports, fresh northerly 
and northwesterly winds.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

iighest Temperature during last 24 hrs 66 
vowest Temperature during last 24 hre 50
Temperature at Noon.............. .................* ■ 57
lumidity at Noon.................. ................... 4- 57
iarometer readings at Noon (sea leveliand \

32 Fab.), 29.84 inches. Jt t
Vind at Noon: Direction North, vUffi 

16 miles per hour. Cloudy. > 
date last year, highest te-

w* temperature 64. Fair. expel

- TO NEVADA DESERT•A
*< r.i

■

Unidentified Schooner aze Off
ClToronto........ 70

Montreal. 
Quebec... 
Chatham.... 70 
Charl’town.. 68 
Sydney..:,.. 6é 
Halifax... 
Yarmouth... 64 
*’t. John........ 66

WM. JENNINGS WAN 10 
ADDRESS Y. M. C: A. IN ST. 

JOHN ON SEPTEMBER 19

Cl<

the

The Y. M. C. A. officials here have 
definite word that Wm. Jennings Bryan, 
United States statesman, will be in the 
city on Sept. 19, to address a meeting in 
the interest of the Y. M. C. A. work. 
No arrangements have as yet been made 

| for his reception, bqt the committee in 
charge will meet in a few days to arrange 
the details and draw up a programme for 

I his visit.

ence—a step 
able from an international point
is not war,”

The French View

at the foreign pffice, lies m the apwfiid 
commercial and mining guarantees which

KiL-5 ?£££&& ■ AEAl«W iü3u:’SÆï.%'” !=

Sjürï 'JSjsgSs.’sa^VaKserved that the American trusts all Princess Helena, and the heir to the Set- of interpretation. _ rnmenti
through'this unhappy affair have been will- visn throne, Prince Alexander, will arrive The French, and British
ing to make 'nr^e sacrifices to prevent .Peterhof today for the mamage of have reached the f«n*8t mutual ^ew
fto United States from annexing Canada Princess Helena to Prince John Constant- ment upon ever)' phase of the b

mashing the Empire. They have op- iinovtte^ son of Grand Duke. Constantino- German dispute. ^ 
it as earnestly as our own Patriotic vitejl, dS .Sept. 3.

't would not surprise 1 —.X‘J' 1 _ Cholera Ravagesvessel earths mort ^ ^ ^^gapt. ..L-Ac

7X7
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERast, about

' ' Iif*
1 , DQ -

mate a Yankee pirate walk theÏ NOT A . PIRATE BUT A FRIENT#’ ity to
’.-A messenger rtished into "the Patriot s picnic. . , „ .. *
Hall hurt evening with the news that a “I have not a. doubt, said the Exalted 
Urge and handsome Yankee yacht, believed Patriot, “that the is here to mbmidate 
to gL the property of a millionaire, had ‘he voters. "Why should 
come to anchor in the harbor. come into thu harbor at this cntioal mo-

P“”“ “ *
P:;w„ïo"«-• --a

The Exalted Patriot asked if the yacht to reciprocity.’! p.J

«trtoisrs: SLw>. .“Aha!" .id th, E«1M P.««, fc>|

P see it o-uai^Bas a^result

Yo

Qyeenstowii Dock ^Dpened

ojwrnstôkn. Sept. 1—The lord lieuten- 
.resenting the king, yesterday open- 
extension of the Haulbowline grav- 
riis, which will now accommodate 
best dreadnoughts.

ant, 
ed t and
ing

Wrt^eX trusthe b "13S -»nd Reckless Auto Driving "Beat
makinsP*Prew)lonTof th?Ontario Motor”League still more significant tone. _____

a resolution that any mem-j “What do you make her mJV 
guilty of reckless driving will queried a youjtg^Patnot^gjgp pP”
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